ATTORNEY LIST

The U.S. Consulate General in Merida covers the three Mexican states of Yucatan, Quintana Roo and Campeche. We assume no responsibility or liability for the professional ability or reputation of, or the quality of services provided by, the following persons or firms. Inclusion on this list is in no way an endorsement by the Department of State or the U.S. Consulate. The names appear in alphabetical order by last name. The information in the list on professional credentials, areas of expertise and language ability are provided directly by the lawyers; the Consulate is not in a position to vouch for such information. All the lawyers that appear on the list are specialists in Mexican law, they cannot carry out legal proceedings in the United States. You may receive additional information about the individuals on the list by contacting the local bar association, or the local licensing authorities. The following guidelines may be helpful:

Selecting an Attorney: It is wise to contact several attorneys and briefly describe the nature of the services you desire. Before deciding which attorney to employ, ask for a written schedule of fees generally charged for the services you need. If you don’t speak Spanish, determine whether the attorney is fluent in English. Do not turn over documents or funds until you are certain that the attorney fully understands your legal needs and is willing to handle your case. If you are unable or unwilling to hire a private attorney, the court will assign you a public defender.

Assistance from the U.S. Embassy or Consulate: Should your communication with a foreign attorney prove unsatisfactory a U.S. consular officer may communicate with the attorney on your behalf. Complaints against foreign attorneys can result in the removal of their names from this list. The United States Consulate cannot serve as your attorney nor dispense legal advice. We cannot serve as a translator for legal declarations and proceedings. If you do not understand Spanish, the Mexican authorities are required to provide you an official translator. Or, you may wish to have available the services of your attorney, a family member, or friend to translate for you.

Coordination with Counsel in the United States: American attorneys may not be in a position to represent your interests abroad, particularly because they will not be permitted to participate in foreign court proceedings under the laws of the foreign country. American attorneys experienced in international procedure may be helpful in explaining the complex international issues involved in your case and some may have associates or partners abroad to whom they can refer you.

Dealing with your foreign attorney: 1) Find out the attorney’s qualifications and experience; 2) Inquire about how the attorney plans to represent you. Ask specific questions and expect the attorney to explain the legal process in the country concerned, as well as the legal activities planned on your behalf, in language that you can understand. Have your attorney analyze your case, giving you the positive and negative aspects and probable outcome. Be honest with your attorney. Tell the attorney every relevant fact in order to get the best representation of you. Do not fail to ask how much time the attorney anticipates the case may take to complete; 3) Find out what fees the country charges and what fees are expected. Some attorneys expect payment in advance; some demand payment after each action taken, refusing to proceed until they are paid. Others may take the case on a percentage basis, collecting a pre-arranged percentage of the monies awarded by a foreign court; 4) Ask that your attorney keep you advised of the progress your case according to a pre-established schedule. Remember your responsibility to keep your attorney informed of any new developments in your case. Request copies of all letters and documents prepared on your behalf; 5) Do not expect your attorney to give a simple answer to a complex legal problem. Be sure you understand the technical language contained in any contract or other legal document prepared by your attorney.

Complaints against foreign attorneys: If the service of your foreign attorney proves unsatisfactory, in addition to notifying us you may address your complaints to the local foreign bar association.

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSIONS

If you are detained, arrested or are in prison and you believe your human rights have been violated in addition to contacting us at the Consulate you may also contact the state Human Rights Commission directly:

**YUCATAN** (includes cities of Merida and Valladolid): Comisión De Derechos Humanos del Estado de Yucatán (CODHEY), Calle 20 No. 391-A x 31-D y 31-F, Col. Nueva Alemán, C.P. 97146, Mérida, Yucatán. Phone: (999) 927-8596, (999) 927-9275, (999) 688-6754. Website and email contact: www.codhey.org, codhey@prodigy.net.mx.

**QUINTANA ROO** (includes cities of Cancun, Playa del Carmen, Cozumel, and Chetumal): Comisión de Derechos Humanos del Estado de Quintana Roo, Adolfo López Mateos No. 424, esq. Nápoles, Col Campestre, C.P. 77030, Chetumal, Quintana Roo, Phone: (983) 129-1996, Website and email contact: www.derechoshumanosgroo.org.mx/portal/portal, correo@derechoshumanosgroo.org.mx, cdheqroo@hotmail.com.

**CAMPECHE**: Campeche office - Prolongación 59 No. 6 entre Av. Ruiz Cortines y Av. 16 de Septiembre, Centro, C.P. 24000, Campeche, Campeche. Phone/fax: (981) 811-4563, (981) 811-4571 and (981) 816-08-97. Ciudad del Carmen office - Calle 37 No. 93b esquina con 36, Colonia Tecolutla, C.P. 24100, Ciudad del Carmen, Campeche. Phone: (938) 381-4786, toll free 01-800-002-3432. Website and email contact: http://codhecam.org/, cdhec@hotmail.com, cdhec@cdheccamp.org

DIALING INSTRUCTIONS

For the numbers listed below, when dialing from the United States you must dial 011-52 first. For example, to dial the first phone number on the list below you would dial 011-52-999-920-1133.

Sensitivity: Sensitive but Unclassified
MERIDA, YUCATAN

Lic. Salvador Augusto Avila Arjona
Address: Calle 20 No. 203-A between 20 and 22, Col. García Gineres, Merida, Yucatan
Phone: (999) 920-1133
Mobile: (999) 947-1727
Email: avila@racabogados.com.mx
Languages: Speaks Spanish and fluent English.
Specializes in: banking/financial, contracts, corporations, estates, foreign investments, immigration, marketing agreements, obtaining civil documents such as birth and death certificates, patents/trademarks/copyrights, notarial services. Master’s degree in corporate law. Has practiced law for more than 32 years, experience in Yucatan, Campeche, Quintana Roo, Nuevo Leon. Professional license number 4563411.

Lic. Raul Ballote Pantoja
Address: Calle 62 No. 313-A between 35 and 37, Col. Centro, Merida, Yucatan
Phone: (999) 920-2011
Mobile: (999) 947-1832
Email: rballote@gmail.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish and full command of English. Limited French.
Specializes in: corporations, estates, and immigration. Certified legal Translator and Notary. Master’s degree in foreign commerce, sociology, and economics. Has practiced law for more than 28 years, experience in Yucatan, Campeche, and Quintana Roo. Professional license number 188243. Lawyer registry number 3016.

Lic. Jorge Ivan Diaz Ramirez
Address: Calle 45-J No. 939 between 112 and 112-A, Fracc. Las Americas 2, Merida, Yucatan.
Phone: (999) 110-0115
Mobile: (999) 110-0115
Email: jorge_diaz42@yahoo.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish and fluent English.
Specializes in: contracts, corporate law, estates, foreign investments, government relations, investments, immigration, marketing agreements. Certified legal Translator. Has practiced law for more than 10 years, experience in Yucatan. Professional license number 8599431.

Lic. Gerardo Jose Gonzalez Gamboa
Address: Calle 15 No. 58, between 10 and 12, Col. Mexico, Merida, Yucatan.
Phone: (984) 803-1240
Mobile: (984) 100-2960
Email: gonzalez.g@mexlaw.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish and fluent English.
Specializes in: contracts, corporations, estates, immigration, marketing agreements, marriage/divorce, taxes, theft/fraud/embezzlement. Certified legal Translator. Has practiced law for more than 11 years, experience in Yucatan and Quintana Roo. Professional license number 7883421.

Lic. Ricardo Daniel Lezama Lomeli
CONSULTARÍA CORPORATIVA Y DEFENSA FISCAL, S.C.P.
Associates: Lic. Genny Alejandra Falcón Gual
Address: Calle 21 #78F Av. Alemán, Col. Itzimná, Merida, Yucatán
Phone: (999) 949-3319
Email: lezama_lomeli123@outlook.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish and fluent English.
Specializes in: contracts, corporate law, property/real estate, immigration, trademarks/copyrights, taxes, administrative and fiscal litigation. Has practiced law for 4 years, experience in Quintana Roo, Yucatan, Campeche, Mexico City. Professional license number 10886077, issued on March 26, 2018.
Lic. Jaime Uriel Pacheco Torres
Address: Calle 76 No. 434 by 65, Fracc. Las Americas, Merida, Yucatan
Phone: (999) 163-9602
Mobile: (999) 163-9602
Email: jaime0712@hotmail.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish and good English.
Specializes in: adoptions, banking/financial, collections, contracts, corporations, criminal law, estates, government relations, investments, immigration, marketing agreements, marriage/divorce, narcotics, patents/trademarks/copyrights, taxes, theft/fraud/embezzlement. Has practiced law for more than 8 years, experience in Yucatan peninsula. Professional license number 6024403.

Lic. Mauricio Arturo Rojano Romero
Address: Calle 20 No. 203-A between 20 and 22, Col. Garcia Gineres, Merida, Yucatan
Phone: (999) 920-1133
Mobile: (999) 910-0464
Email: rojano@racabogados.com.mx
Languages: Speaks Spanish and fluent English.
Specializes in: banking/financial, contracts, corporations, estates, foreign investments, immigration, marketing agreements, obtaining civil documents such as birth and death certificates, patents/trademarks/copyrights, notarial services. Has practiced law for more than 25 years, experience in Yucatan, Campeche, and Quintana Roo. Professional license number 2170137.

CANCUN, QUINTANA ROO

Lic. Ivan Itzmael Aldave Vazquez
Address: Boulevard Kukulkan, Manzana 52, Lote 18-12, Km. 12 J-2, Zona Hotelera, Cancun, Quintana Roo
Phone: (998) 176-8180 and (998) 176-8182
Mobile: (998) 100-2007
Email: ialdave@aldaveabogados.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish and fluent English.
Specializes in: banking/financial, civil damages, collections, contracts, corporations, foreign investments, insurance, investment, immigration, marketing agreements, marriage/divorce, patents/trademarks/copyrights, taxes. Has practiced law for 30 years, experience in Mexico City and Quintana Roo. Professional license number 1948644, issued on June 8, 1994.

Lic. Humberto Ramon De Jesus Baquedano Parra
Address: Real de Minas, Casa 8-A, Supermanzana 45, Manzana 2, Lote 2, Cancun, Quintana Roo
Phone: (998) 848-0482
Mobile: (998) 842-0639 and (998) 141-4330
Email: h_baquedano@hotmail.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish, fluent English, and French 80%.
Specializes in: adoptions, auto/accidents, child custody, civil damages, collections, contracts, corporations, criminal law, government relations, marriage/divorce, narcotics, obtaining civil documents such as birth and death certificates, theft/fraud/embezzlement. Has practiced law for 29 years in Yucatan Peninsula. Professional license number 2170143, issued on November 22, 2005.

Lic. Luis Miguel Ceballos Capetillo
Address: Calle Roble, Mza. 3, Lote 16, Villa 1, S.M. 43, por Ave. del Bosque, Cancun, Quintana Roo
Phone: (998) 884-8542, (998) 884-8552 and (998) 886-0678
Mobile: (998)-100-0873
Email: mceballos@ceballosyasociados.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish, fluent English.
Specializes in: adoptions, auto/accidents, banking/financial, child custody, parental child abduction, civil damages, collections, contracts, corporations, criminal law, estates, foreign investment, insurance, immigration, marketing agreements, marriage/divorce, obtaining civil documents such as birth and death certificates, patents/trademarks/copyrights, theft/fraud/embezzlement, notarial services. Has practiced law for 21 years in Yucatan Peninsula and Cancun, Quintana Roo. Professional license number 2490012, issued on June 23, 1997.
Lic. Juan Jose Corona Barésé
Address: Reno #45, Supermanzana 20, Manzana 20, Cancun, Quintana Roo
Phone: (998) 884-3437, (998) 884-5717 and (998) 884-5393
Mobile: (998) 100-2604
Fax: (998) 884-5393
Email: jj@coronabarse.com and jjcb@prodigy.net.mx
Languages: Speaks Spanish and fluent English.

Lic. Jose Guillermo Gonzalez Lomeli
Address: Sección las Luciérnagas, Supermanzana 17, Manzana 4, Lote 44, Av. Contoy, Cancun, Quintana Roo
Phone: (998) 880-8123
Mobile: (998) 846-4921 and (998) 577-7398
Email: memolomeli2010@hotmail.com and memolomeli@hotmail.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish, good English, and Italian.
Specializes in: auto/accidents, child custody, contracts, corporations, criminal law, foreign investments, government relations, investment, immigration, labor relations, marriage/divorce, narcotics, obtaining civil documents such as birth and death certificates, patents/trademarks/copyrights, theft/fraud/embezzlement. Translator at court. Has practiced law for 17 years in Quintana Roo. Professional license number 4577834, issued on October 10, 2005.

Lic. Gustavo E. Gottfried Ali
Address: Calle Gacela #23, Manzana 11, Supermanzana 20, Col. Centro, Cancun, Quintana Roo
Phone: (998) 887-1337, (998) 884-0903, and (998) 884-0259
Mobile: (656) 638-2206
Email: ggottfried@tgdm.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish and fluent English.
Specializes in: banking/financial, civil damages, collections, contracts, corporations, criminal law, foreign investments, government relations, investment, immigration, labor relations, marriage/divorce, marketing agreements, obtaining civil documents such as birth and death certificates, patents/trademarks/copyrights, taxes, theft/fraud/embezzlement, leases, land use. Has practiced law for 34 years, experience in Mexico City, Chihuahua, and Quintana Roo. Professional license number 5410873, issued on February 12, 2008.

Lic. Andres Labarthe Sanchez
Address: Calle Tejon 8 altos SMZ 20, Cancun, Quintana Roo
Mobile: (998) 100-1485
Email: alabarthe@gmail.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish and fluent English.
Specializes in: child custody, contracts, corporations, estates, foreign claims, foreign investments, government relations, investment, immigration, labor relations, marriage/divorce, obtaining civil documents such as birth and death certificates, patents/trademarks/copyrights, taxes, trust and real estate consulting. Notary and Translator. Masters Degree in corporate law. Has practiced law for 18 years, experience in Mexico City, San Luis Potosi, and Quintana Roo. Professional license number 2712797, issued on September 9, 1998.

Lic. Gabriel Marin Gonzalez
Address: Calle Tejon # 8 altos, Supermanzana 20, mza 4, Cancun, Quintana Roo, 77500
Phone: (998) 898-3547
Phone: (998) 286-8462
Mobile: (998) 842-0022
Email: lic.gamarin@gmail.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish and good English.
Specializes in: child custody, civil damages, contracts, corporations, estates, foreign claims, foreign investments, government relations, investment, immigration, labor relations, marriage/divorce, obtaining civil documents such as birth and death certificates, patents/trademarks/copyrights, taxes, trust and real estate consulting. Notary and Translator. Masters Degree in corporate law. Has practiced law for 20 years, experience in Toluca and Quintana Roo. Professional license number 3010827, issued on July 12, 2007.
Lic. Angel Prieto Palmeros
Address: Punta Solimán 11, Sm. 24, Mz. 34, Lt. 28, Cancun, Quintana Roo
Phone: (998) 251-7010
Mobile: (998) 137-8545
Email: prietoangel@yahoo.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish, fluent English, and limited Portuguese.
Specializes in: adoptions, auto/accidents, banking/financial, child custody, civil damages, collections, contracts, corporations, criminal law, estates, foreign claims, foreign investments, government relations, insurance, investment, immigration, labor relations, marketing agreements, marriage/divorce, obtaining civil documents such as birth and death certificates, patents/trademarks/copyrights, theft/fraud/embezzlement. Has practiced law for 26 years, experience in Philadelphia, Veracruz, and Quintana Roo. Professional license number 3619832, issued on August 14, 2002.

Lic. Victor Alberto Quintal Moguel
Address: Sm. 59, Mz. 18, Calle Timul #48 Altos, Col. Unidad Morelos, Cancun, Quintana Roo
Phone: (998) 843-5881
Mobile: (998) 100-2737 / (998) 141-4330
Email: victorquintalmogue@hotmail.com and victormogueldad@gmail.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish, fluent English, and French
Specializes in: adoptions, auto/accidents, child custody, civil damages, collections, contracts, corporate law, criminal law, government relations, immigration, marriage/divorce, narcotics, obtaining civil documents such as birth and death certificates, theft/fraud/embezzlement. Has practiced law for 27 years, experience in all Yucatan Peninsula. Professional license number 2167941, issued on November 16, 1995.

Lic. Luis Alfredo Francisco Ramirez Garcia
Address: Mojarra 2, Super Manzana 3, Cancun, Quintana Roo
Phone: (998) 884-1406
Mobile: (998) 897-1552
Email: freddyramm16@gmail.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish and good English.
Specializes in: contracts, corporations, criminal law, investments, immigration, marriage/divorce, theft/fraud/embezzlement, time share contract cancelation. Has practiced law for more than 37 years in Mexico City and Quintana Roo. Professional license number 411365, issued on September 8, 1976.

Lic. Augusto Rivero Bolio
Address: Av. Tulum #49 and #51, int. 101, SM.22, Col. Centro, Cancun, Quintana Roo
Phone: (998) 136-3273
Mobile: (998) 100-2737
Email: augustorb@hotmail.com, cancelvourtimeshare@hotmail.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish and fluent English.
Specializes in: auto/accidents, collections, contracts, corporations, criminal law, foreign claims, foreign investments, government relations, insurance, investment, immigration, marketing agreements, obtaining civil documents such as birth and death certificates. Has practiced law for 19 years in Nuevo Leon and Quintana Roo. Professional license number 2770690, issued on November 24, 1998.

Lic. Emmanuel Armando Rodriguez Samano
Address: Calle Relampago 9, SM 18, Mz 6 Lt 9, Cancun, Quintana Roo
Phone: (998) 1858334
Email: samano84@hotmail.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish and fluent English.
Specializes in: auto/accidents, civil damages, contracts, marketing agreements, obtaining civil documents such as birth and death certificates, narcotics, theft/fraud/embezzlement. Has practiced law for 17 years, experience in Quintana Roo. Professional license number 6637637, issued on August 26, 2010.

Lic. Mauricio Arturo Rojano Romero
Phone: (999) 920-1133
Mobile: (999) 910-0464
Email: rojano@racabogados.com.mx
Languages: Speaks Spanish and fluent English.
Specializes in: contracts, corporations, criminal law, estates, foreign investments, immigration, marketing agreements, investment, obtaining civil documents such as birth and death certificates, patents/trademarks/copyrights, theft/fraud/embezzlement, notary law. Has practiced law for 20 years in Yucatan, Campeche and Quintana Roo. Professional license number 2170137, issued on September 26, 1995.
Lic. Miguel Alfonso Rosales Arciniega
Address: Supermanzana 51, Manzana 48, Lote 03, Calle Puente Zacatal, Cancun, Quintana Roo
Phone: (998)849-2766
Mobile: (998) 303-6383
Email: miguelrosaleslaw@gmail.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish, fluent English and limited French.
Specializes in: auto/accidents, child custody, parental child abduction, civil damages, contracts, criminal law, marketing agreements, marriage/divorce, narcotics, obtaining civil documents such as birth and death certificates, theft/fraud/embezzlement. Has practiced law for 4 years. Professional license number 11504870, issued on March 15, 2019.

PLAYA DEL CARMEN, QUINTANA ROO

Lic. Eduardo Garcia Adame
Address: Carretera Federal Puerto Juarez-Chetumal MZ2, Lote 1, Local 3, P.A.
Colonia Ejidal, Playa del Carmen, Quintana Roo
984-803-6666 / Mobile 984-137-43-21
eduardoadame_89@hotmail.com
Languages: Spanish and English

Lic. Alan David Aldana Cauich
HERAL ABOGADOS Y CONSULTORES, S.C.
Email: heralconsultores@gmail.com
Office in Playa del Carmen: Carretera Federal Tulum-Playa del Carmen, KM. 307, Manzana 329, Local 36, Edificio Terramar, Colonia el Tigrillo.
Tel: 984-160-04-33, Cel: 984-240-08-08
Office in Tulum: Av. Coba Norte, Manzana 18, Lote 1, Local 7, entre Calles Sagitario Oriente y Polar Oriente, Colonia Centro. C.P. 77760.

COZUMEL, QUINTANA ROO

Lic. Alberto Barrena Alcaráz
BARRENA ALCARÁZ Y ASSOCIADOS S.C.
Address: 65 Ave. #300 at the corner of Calle 3, Cozumel, Quintana Roo
Phone: (987) 876-1568
Email: abarrena7007@gmail.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish and fluent English.
Specializes in: auto/accidents, banking/financial, civil damages, collections, contracts, corporate law, criminal law, real estate, estates, foreign investments, government relations, investment, immigration, labor relations, marketing agreements, obtaining civil documents such as birth and death certificates, patents/trademarks/copyrights, taxes, theft/fraud/embezzlement, constitutional law. Can provide services as translator and notary. Has practiced law for 22 years, experience in Yucatan and Quintana Roo. Professional license number 4175872, issued on July 9, 2004.

Lic. Berta Adriana Cruz Juárez
ADRIANA JUÁREZ IMMIGRATION LAWYER
Address: Av. Andrés Quintana Roo #598, Plaza Fiesta, Cozumel, Quintana Roo
Phone: (987) 101-8864
Email: tramites@adrianajuarez.com.mx
Languages: Speaks Spanish, fluent English, Hebrew
Specializes in: auto/accidents, collections, contracts, corporate law, real estate, estates, civil suits, investment, immigration, labor law, marriage/divorce, obtaining civil documents such as birth and death certificates, theft/fraud/embezzlement.
Has practiced law for 5 years, experience in Quintana Roo. Professional license number 8399464, issued on November 5, 2013.
Lic. Diana Guadalupe Franco Padilla
SMART SOLUTIONS COZUMEL
Associate: Lic. Pedro Arturo Ahumada Álvarez
Address: Calle 7 Sur #69, between RE Melgar & Av. 5, Cozumel, Quintana Roo
Phone: (983) 120-5242
Email: despacho.diana@gmail.com, desdc@hotmail.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish and good English
Specializes in: contracts, corporate law, property/real estate, government relations, immigration, labor law, contracts, marriage/divorce, obtaining civil documents such as birth and death certificates, patents/trademarks/copyrights. Can provide notary services.
Has practiced law for 16 years, experience in Quintana Roo. Professional license number 7667616, issued on October 11, 2012.

Lic. Ricardo Daniel Lezama Lomelí
CONSULTARÍA CORPORATIVA Y DEFENSA FISCAL, S.C.P.
Address: Calle 1ª. Sur #399 int. 1, at the corner of 20 Ave. Sur, Col. Centro, Cozumel, Quintana Roo
Phone: (987) 872-5155
Mobile: (999) 949-3319
Fax: (987) 872-7531
Email: lezama_lomeli123@outlook.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish and fluent English.
Specializes in: contracts, corporate law, property/real estate, immigration, trademarks/copyrights, taxes, administrative and fiscal litigation. Can provide services as notary. Has practiced law for 4 years, experience in Quintana Roo, Yucatan, Campeche, Mexico City. Professional license number 10886077, issued on March 26, 2018.

Lic. Gisela Rodríguez González
COZUMEL LAWYER.COM
Address: Av. Pedro Joaquin Coldwell South between Hidalgo and 5th St., Col. Adolfo López Mateos, Cozumel, Quintana Roo
Phone: (987) 869-2593
Mobile: (984) 179-2515
Email: gisela@cozumellawyer.com
www.cozumellawyer.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish, fluent English.
Specializes in: contracts, immigration, property trusts, acquiring property in Mexico.
Has practiced law for 22 years, experience in Mexico City and Quintana Roo. Professional license number 3160963, issued on September 1, 2000.

Lic. Dora Patricia Uribe Jiménez
URIBE ABOGADOS
Address: Av. 10 South #1080, Col. Andrés Quintana Roo, Cozumel, Quintana Roo
Phone: (987) 872-4581
Mobile: (987) 101-5832
Email: dorauribe.lawyer@gmail.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish and good English
Specializes in: custody of minors, contracts, property/real estate, immigration, marriage/divorce
Has practiced law for 45 years, experience in Mexico City and Quintana Roo. Professional license number 494441, issued on April 14, 1978.

CIUDAD DEL CARMEN, CAMPECHE

Lic. Fabian Cobá Rosado
Address: Privada de las Campanas, by 36, between 19-A and 25, Col. Guadalupe, Ciudad del Carmen, Campeche
Phone/Fax: (938) 286-0244
Mobile: (938) 137-8317 and (999) 748-9763
Email: Fabian-coba@hotmail.com
Languages: Speaks Spanish and limited English.
Specializes in: adoptions, auto/accidents, child custody, civil damages, contracts, corporate law, criminal law, estates, foreign claims, government relations, investment, immigration, labor relations, marketing agreements, marriage/divorce, narcotics, obtaining civil documents such as birth and death certificates, theft/fraud/embezzlement. Has practiced law for 20 years, experience in Campeche. Professional license number 2312067, issued on June 25, 1996.

Lic. Héctor Fernandez Lara
Address: Calle 36 No. 183 Planta Alta entre 33 x 36, Colonia Centro, CP 24100, Ciudad del Carmen, Campeche
Phone: (938) 382-4871, Mobile: (938) 389-2510
Languages: Speaks Spanish and limited English.